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Potentate’s Message
In 2007 when I became a Crescent Shriner, I never thought that I would some
day become Potentate. All I was really looking for was to have some fun and
make a few new friends along the way. It started out great. I always thought I
could fit into the Clown Unit, but somehow wound up playing in the String Band
instead. The following year Ill Sir Brewster appointed me to Outer Guard. Now
after serving as an officer for the past 9 potentates, I have been elected to
Crescent's highest office. What a great honor and distinct pleasure it is to serve
as your potentate for 2017 !
My heart felt thank you to the sixty people who attended my installation despite
the wrath of winter storm Helena. I will never forget that day.
2016 was a banner year for Illustrious Potentate Jerry Jeitner and Crescent,
accomplishing several improvements. It took a great effort by our office staff,
our attorney, and members to get these very important and money saving
projects accomplished. We have a new solar energy system, saving much on our
monthly bills. We have a new units pole barn, a walk-in refrigerator, and a walkin freezer. We have approvals for a 87' two-way electronic multi-message sign,
bringing us guaranteed monthly income and free advertisement for our events.

MY GOALS FOR 2017, SIMPLE YET LOFTY
*Increase public awareness, especially locally
*Strive to exceed the 2016 new membership of 45
*Work on getting new members & their ladies interested and active
*Increase fundraising efforts
*Increase the number and quality of social events available
*Personally make several visits to each club
*Promote the good fellowship and well-being of our Temple
*Craft a 5-year and beyond plan with the Divan
*Strive to promote fun, relaxation & positivity so that we all really look
forward to being at our temple
I'm looking forward to seeing and working with you this year. Wishing you and
your family the very best in 2017.

"LETS ROCK FOR OUR KIDS"
Fraternally Yours

Rodger L. Smith

Potentate 2017

Recorder
Nobles and Friends of Crescent Shrine
It’s an Honor and Privilege to again be serving as the Recorder
of Crescent Shrine. To say the least 2016 was a very busy year we
started out with a truck hitting our building and a short seven months
and sixty thousand dollars later we are looking good as new.
Thankfully the trucking company had good insurance. The Solar array
on the roof is now online and our electric bills are lower. We started
and finished the construction of the Storage Building which our Units
are now using.
We are starting off 2017 with the approvals done and
construction will soon begin on a double sided electronic billboard
facing I-295 at the rear of our property. Though we will not own the
sign we will receive a portion of all income from the sign and be able
to advertise our Bingo and Circus.
Speaking of our Circus it will again be at the Burlington County
Fair Grounds near Columbus Flea Mart and will be from June 22 to
the 25th so mark your calendar. The Circus is not our biggest fund
raiser that would be Bingo and Rentals but it is our best chance to let
the public know we are your neighbors and take care of kids in this
area.
As always I must mention membership despite the great
things we do and stand for our membership is down. We need new
Nobles so we can continue our work. If YOU would just get ONE new
member we would double our membership. When you go to your
Lodge wear a Shrine Pin show your brothers you are proud to be a
Shriner. Let them know about our Clubs and Units and all the FUN
they along with their families can have.
I had a Noble quit over the $30 yearly assessment we pay as
part of our dues. I sent a letter to the home office I believe the letter I
received explains better that I ever could.
Yours In the Faith
Henry Haughey PP

140 years ago this organization was formed for the purpose of providing support
and consistency for the governance of Shrine Temples. Of course, it was
understood by all involved that it would be necessary for Nobles to support the
administrative responsibilities placed upon this organization. Generations of
Shriners have contributed a portion of their dues for the purpose of providing the
necessary resources required for the performance of the required
responsibilities.
We had nearly a million members in the late 70’s. However, today our
membership is just over 259,000. In spite of the loss of membership, we
continue to have responsibility to support 196 Temples in seven different
countries around the world and do our part to raise awareness of our fraternity
and philanthropy. Obviously, the 259,000 Shriners will struggle to shoulder the
load which was borne by more than 3 times as many members not that long
ago. Nevertheless, we are blessed to be recognized and respected as Shriners by
the communities we serve all over the world.
We are also blessed to have the financial support and backing of countless
individuals who share our vision and donate money to our philanthropy. We
also are able to encourage members of the general public, through our television
advertising, to donate money to the hospital at the rate of $20.00/month. While
we are very grateful for the generosity of these donors, we do not confuse the
“donors” with the “owners” of Shriners Hospitals for Children. The owners are
the members of Shriners International who have the ongoing responsibility to be
good stewards of the resources placed in our care for the benefit of the children
we have served for generations. As part of that responsibility, we proudly pay
our annual dues, which includes $30.00/year to fund all of the services we
provide to Temples and to the Nobility. It is always interesting to me that we
ask a donor to pay $20/month but we ask an owner to pay only $35.00/year of
his annual dues for the support of Shriners International and for the hospital
assessment. Of course, our Shriners do so much more than just give money!
I guess my view is different in that I always considered it a very high honor to be
a Shrine-Mason. While I have been involved in a number of organizations in my
lifetime, I can honestly say that I never really considered not remaining as a
member of the Shrine. Maybe it is pride or a desire to do my part to help my
brother Nobles when and where I can that is important to me.
None of us can predict with certainty what the future holds. However, I expect
to be a Shriner until I die. Until that time, I hope to live a life that is worthy of
the generations of great and generous men who have proudly worn the
Fez. Therefore, I have always considered the payment of dues as among the
least of my obligations as a Shrine-Mason. Hundreds of thousands of Shriners
did their part over the preceding decades which included their payment of
dues. I welcome the opportunity to do my part, just as they did theirs.
I appreciate your consideration of my thoughts as it relates to the privilege of
being called upon to support, as a proud longstanding member, the important
work of the Shrine. I hope others, upon reflection, share the pride and passion
that comes from being known and recognized as a Shriner. Fraternally

John C. Piland Executive Vice President/COO Shriners International

Assistant Rabban
Greetings!! It is a privilege and honor to be able to serve Crescent Shrine
and you the Nobility as Assistant Rabban. You should get an email from
the recorder informing you of events that will be happening at our Oasis,
(bingo, socials, club events, etc).
I am asking that you take an active part in these events. Your support is
the backbone that keeps Crescent Shrine moving forward to accomplish all
that is needed, Not to mention supporting our number one charity,
“Shriners Hospitals for Children”. One trip to Shriners Hospital for Children
in Philadelphia will show what our great philanthropy accomplishes with
our help. You will be glad you did. You will walk away a better person.
We have our 3rd Friday social dinner. There will be great meals reasonably
priced, not to mention enjoying comradery & friendship. Bring your family,
friends and brother masons, who you think will be interested in becoming
an active Shriner. Just think, If every noble brings one new Candidate into
our great Temple, our membership totals would double, and if they bring
in one new noble, and then they bring in one new noble, that would create
a ripple effect, thereby helping our membership would grow substantially.
We start AT 5PM and conclude by 9 PM. Please invite your prospects and
their ladies to this event. If your lady would like to know more about what
Shrine-Masonry is all about, this is an excellent opportunity for her to get
that information. Come introduce yourself, your lady & bring a brother
Mason and enjoy the fellowship at Crescent.
The one question I keep asking myself when interested in petitioning for
membership in another lodge, appendant body, etc, is, “Why join
something if I’m not going to be involved in it”?
Taking a twist on a famous quote from president John F. Kennedy, “Ask not
what your Shrine can do for you, but what you can do for your Shrine”.
Thanks to each of you for becoming a member of the world’s largest, most
widely known and most widely respected fraternal organization in the
world. Be proud to be a Shriner- Mason.Sincerely and Fraternally,

John W. Bernhardt Assistant Rabban

Ocean County Shrine Club

We hope that you had a happy and prosperous Holiday
Season.
It was decided last year that those who attended our
annual Holiday Party hosted by the Crescent Shrine
Yacht Club, Crescent Shrine Mini Cars and the Ocean
County Shrine Club that we would not exchange gifts
but we would bring a gift to the party for a child at the
Hospital. The Hospital then provided a list of suggested
gifts
The Ocean County Shrine Club and the Ocean County
Shrine Ladies Club went to the Shriners Hospital in
Philadelphia on Thursday December 15th with gifts from
the 3 Clubs and Units. We took 3 boxes of blankets and
7 boxes and bags of gifts and a check for $ 140.
Then at the Hospital Board Meeting the Ocean County
Shrine Club and the Ocean County Shrine Ladies Club
gave checks to the Hospital totaling over $ 24,000.
At the Hospital we were met and supported by our
Potentate Ill Sir Jerry Jeitner. Ill Sir Jerry came to the
Hospital to thank the Clubs and Units for their gifts,
checks and dedication to the Hospital and the Kids.
Thank you Ill. Sir.
At the Holiday party we had special entertainment by a
local singer, Nicky Addeo. He was excellent and we are
hoping to have him again next year.
This Holiday party is well priced and the food is
outstanding and along with the entertainment it is a great
deal for your dollar. We will post next years date soon.
Hope to see you there.
Respectfully submitted
Earl Etzel OCSC President 2016 Past Potentate 2007

Motor Corps. Mini Car Unit

Ed Pearson

The Motor Corps. congratulates Illustrious Sir Roger Smith on his installation
as our Potentate for 2017. We look forward to a successful year under your
leadership.
The Mini Cars closed out our 2016 parade schedule by participating in the
Ship Bottom and Burlington City Holiday Parades on December 3. We had a
good turnout of drivers for each parade. At the evening parade in Burlington,
we wrapped battery powered multi-colored lights around the windshield
frames of each vehicle. The crowds at both parades were the largest we’ve
seen at either event over the years.
The Unit has re-elected Ron Gardner as President and Champ Coddington
as Treasurer. Rich Abdill is our new Secretary. We look forward to a
dynamic year under their guidance. Earlier in 2016 we welcomed Rick
Young into the Unit, and by the end of the year, Jack Moy and Jim Potts
joined the Mini Cars, too.
Unit members are excited to customize our recently purchased new trailer
(see photo above). Earl Etzel, PP, and King Carter drove to southern
Georgia to pick up the trailer and tow it back to the Shrine where it is being
kept in the new Shrine garage building. It is great being able to garage our
three trailers at one location. Winter months are when most of the
mechanical work (maintenance and adjustments) is performed on the cars
and having them all at one location will make it much easier. Now that we
have additional hauling space, we would like to add more vehicles and look
forward to new nobles joining us who have an interest in a themed vehicle of
their own.
The Mini Car Unit welcomes all nobles to come to our room at the Temple
and learn about our Unit, especially those who joined Crescent Temple in
2016. You do not have to own a mini car to be a member. Our goal is to
have a membership of two non-car owners for every car in the fleet. Any
noble interested in joining should contact a member of the Unit or the Shrine
office to express your interest.
Please come to Units Night, following the Stated Meetings, on the first
Thursday of each month to visit with all Crescent Units and get acquainted
with how we all have fun for the kids.

POTE’S PIZZA/CRUISE PARTY
MARCH 31, 2017
5:00 - ???
PLEASE JOIN US AT CRESCENT
(PARK/ENTER IN THE BACK)
OCTOBER CRUISE TO BE DISCUSSED
ILL SIR RODGER SMITH WILL
PROVIDE PIZZA AND BEER
BRING AN APPY OR DESSERT TO SHARE...OR
JUST BRING YOURSELF !!!

CRESCENT SHRINE SHIRTS - NEW
Short Sleeved Shirts imprinted with Shrine Logo
and your name
$45.00
Colors: White; Black; Purple; Yellow; Green
If you would like a different color give us a call
and we will see if it is available

Like to Drive?
If so WE need YOU, even more important OUR KIDS need YOU.

Become a Shepherd today.
We are in need of drivers in all areas
But especially in the Cape May area
So if you are interested in transporting
OUR KIDS to Philadelphia Hospital
Call Todd Styles 732-773-4928
It’s one of the most rewarding things you will ever do.
You need not be a Shriner to volunteer so tell a friend.

Check our web-site for
all the latest information

www.crescentshrine.org
And for everything about

Bingo
This is our #1 Fundraiser
so even if you do not play tell your neighbors

Every Monday at 7pm (doors open at 5pm)
OVER $1300 paid in prizes EVERY Monday!!

Every Tuesday at 11am (doors open at 9am)

$49,148

Crescent Shrine is saddened by the deaths of the following Nobles
reported from January to December 31, 2016:

Vincent M. Colasanti – POTENTATE 2012 10-18-16
Donald E Rose

1/7/2016

Charles R. Reichle

2/12/2016

Gordon R. Prochnow

1/4/2016

Wayne R. Stonnell

2/29/2016

Joseph Zelez

1/2/2016

William T. Oldenburg

1/12/2016

David R. Brain

12/24/2015

James R. Reilley

5/30/2016

Howard R. Ogden

1/4/2016

Eugene W. “Red” Hieber

6/16/2016

Charles T. Watson

1/1/2016

H Louis Westphal, Jr.

6/20/2016

Charles A Castley

1/13/2016

Thomas W. Wright III

7/1/2016

Griffith H Lloyd, Jr.

12/26/2015

George A. Grove

7/8/2016

Irving C. Carslake

1/23/2016

Vernon P. Rodgers

7/13/2016

Herbert L Davis, Jr.

12/19/2015

Merrell J Locke

7/16/2016

Wilmer G. Eichelberger

2/3/2016

Daniel D Nachtsheim

5/24/2016

John R. Trout

2/6/2016

Joseph Hasselberger

5/21/2016

William H. Griffith

2/22/2016

Martin Lee Goldberg

4/22/2016

Edward Fisher

10/21/2015

William R. Kyschnski

5/10/2016

Clifford A Adams

3/12/2016

Donald W. Walp

11/1/2014

James S. Godfrey

2/16/2016

Robert N. Hann

6/29/2016

Charles H Steffens1

2/16/2015

Walter F. Conover, Jr.

6/11/2016

Harry B Kates, Jr.

3/4/2016

Robert C. Sheldon, Jr.

9/10/2016

George H. Moore

3/15/2016

Harold R. Pearl

4/11/2016

Robert C. Burdick

6/19/2015

Frank E. Ehrenfeld

1/30/2016

Daniel Featherman

10/2/2015

Albert L.J. Eichmann

11/19/2016

Samuel A. Thompson

4/10/2016

James A. Smith

10/14/2016

Robert M. Simonson

11/13/2013

Byron T. Mercer

7/8/2016

David W. Ellis

8/6/2015

Arthur W. Fillius

8/8/2016

Ralph H. Wooden

4/22/2016

Richard H Trout

12/9/2016

Thurston J. Carlen

2/9/2016

J Joseph Fabi

12/15/2016

David C Little

1/24/2016

Herbert D Vollers

10/20/2016

Robert E. Cox, Sr.

4/21/2016

Please accept the sincerest sympathies from the Officers and Nobility

Listed below are additional members to the 100 MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
from January 1 to December 31, 2016
Beaver, Edwin E
Bowkley, Raymond E.
Bradley, Theodore K. .
Carnes, Virginia “Ginny”
(In memory by Crescent Temple Divan – 1st Lady 1986)
Colasanti, Vincent M. Potentate 2012
(In memory by Crescent Temple Divan)
Gillian, Jay A.
Hieber, Eugene W. “Red”
(In memory by Officers & Nobility of Crescent Temple)
Lindstrom, J. Russell
Papa, Edward “Pappy” ( In loving memory by Andrea)
Querns, Richard
Thursday Morning Breakfast Club – 94th gift
Whistler’s Inn
(With gratitude from the Divan & Nobility of Crescent Temple)
Woods, Edward R.

Remember for a donation of $500 dollars you will
receive a gold leaf on our giving tree in the main lobby.
You can designate if the donation goes to supporting
the operations of the Temple or have it go directly to
the mortgage principal.
You decide what is on the leaf so honor a loved one

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER
Feb 2

Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Unit Meetings - 7:30pm
Feb 17
Friday Night Social - 5pm
Dinner: Fried Chicken
Entertainment by: Gary Nokes
Sounds of The Shore
March 2
Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Unit Meetings - 7:30pm
March 17 Friday Night Social - 5pm
Dinner: Corned Beef & Cabbage
Entertainment by: Fred Lehotay and
The Melody Men (A great dance band)
March 26 CEREMONIAL - 2pm
April 6
Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Unit Meetings - 7:30pm
April 9
Children’s Easter Party - 2pm
April 21
Friday Night Social - 5pm
April 27—29 Spring MASA

PUT YOUR AD IN THE RASUL
The cost is for the year, (6) six issues
1/4 Page

$100

1/2 Page

$200

Full Page

$400

Pisauro, Levy & Palumbo, PA
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
34 Scotch Road • Ewing, NJ 08628
Phone: 609-883-4404 • Fax: 609-883-0030

Girard A. Pisauro, III, CPA

Debbie’s Deli & Catering
Party Trays
Homemade Salads
Specialty Food Items
We Cater Small & Large Parties
1720 Liberty Street
Trenton, N. J. 08629
Phone : (609-396-2130); Fax: (609) 396-3262
It’s never too early to plan your
Next Holiday, office or home party.
We will be happy to assist you in
Making your party a success !
It is our wish and pleasure to serve you.
We thank you for your patronage.
Frank Bogdzio Owner

March 10, 2017

Deadline:

Don’t forget to get your
articles in for the next Rasul.
Send all information to:
Office@Crescentshrine.org

April Issue

Next Rasul:
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